DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Friday, November 15, 2019
Today’s Prayer and Reflection:
!Whoever loses his life will save it. (Luke 17:33)
What’s the best thing you could do if you’re ever caught in
quicksand? Relax! It may sound illogical, but the last thing
you want to do is fight frantically to get out. Because the
more you struggle, the deeper you will sink. The key is to
loosen up, lean back, and allow your body to float. Your
legs will slowly rise to the surface, and you’ll be able to
gently pull yourself out and roll away. You just have to go
against your instincts!

Take today’s Gospel as a prime example. Jesus makes it
clear that he doesn’t want his followers to get stuck in the
fear of wondering when the Second Coming will happen or
what it will look like. He doesn’t want them to fight in
order to “save” their lives, especially in the face of fears
about the future. He wants them to “lose” their lives by
loosening their grip on anxiety.

How about you? Where do you see anxiety dragging you
down? The next time you feel like you’re drowning in the
Fear and worry about the future can affect us in a way that’s quicksand of worry, try to relax and focus on Jesus and his
similar to quicksand. Listening to reports of bad news,
plans for you today. His first coming launched a revolution
worrying about what might go wrong in our families, fear
of love and mercy. It built a solid foundation that can keep
for our health—all those things can pull us down into a
you from drowning. What’s even better, this solid
swamp of worry and apprehension. The more we focus on
foundation will grow ever stronger with every act of faith
our anxious thoughts, the deeper we can sink.
and trust you make.
Jesus’ approach to these chaotic thoughts might surprise
you: don’t panic. Use the quicksand strategy instead.
Instead of fretting about the future, focus on the present
reality: he is already here. Try to stay calm and surrender to
him so that you won’t sink.

So lean back into the Lord and let him draw you onto solid
ground.
“Lord, help me to rest in your presence today. I want to let
go of fear and doubt.”
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Today’s Announcements:
-

Happy birthday to Samuel Burke! Celebrating a birthday this weekend is Jayden Cecil!

-

Today is day 5 of the advisement rotation.

-

The drama guild is beginning to practice for the Christmas program on December 9. Anyone who is interested in
singing please see Mrs. Trahan today. You do not have to be a current Drama member to participate.

-

The ProLife movie night is tonight from 6pm to 8pm in the auditorium and is open to all students at St. Patrick.
The admission for the movie is one baby item to donate to Morning Star Pregnancy Center. Students for Life
members will be selling concessions.

-

Tryouts for tennis will be held next Tuesday, November 19, from 4:00 to 5:30 at Bayou Bluff.

-

The St. Alphonsus Knights of Columbus is seeking volunteers to help serve Thanksgiving dinner on Sunday,
November 24, from 10:00am to 2:00pm. Please see Mrs. Collier in the front office to sign up.

-

All 7th and 8th grade students are invited to the junior high dance this Saturday from 6-8 p.m. in the cafeteria.
Admission is $5. The theme is Western Barnyard, so come dressed in your best western attire. Let your parents
know that they are also invited to the school that evening to socialize and enjoy some delicious food while you are
at the dance.

-

Congratulations to the men's basketball team for winning the St. Patrick Invitational Tournament. The Irish
defeated a very good Purvis team 50-47 in overtime. The team was led by Drew Roth with 16 points and 7
rebounds, Michael Fitzpatrick had 14 points and 10 rebounds, Nick Krass, Briggs Menendez, and Rhett Jones
played well for the Irish. The team will travel to Vancleave on Tuesday next week.

